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•s MONEY Any 
Use to YOU?
Specialties : Canadians, 

British Possessions, and the world is my field.
SPECIAL SHEETS FOR BEGINNERS.

All references required. Address,

and you will make it.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

W. d. STIRTON.
Guelph, Ont., Canada.(t.f)

5° Per Cent. Commission.
% FINE APPROVAL SHEETSAGENTS WANTED.

Ï C. s. a Specialty—<g 33'/, Commission.Valuable Premiums. New 66-pp. Price

OUR NEW PRICE list FREE.

FRENCH & MERRIAM.
N. Y., U.S. A.

CHARLES l(. HIPPIE, 324 George St., TOf|ONTO.

RUBBER AND STEEL STAMPS, STENCILS, ETC.
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Specially low prices to philatelists. Send for Prie 
__________Orders also taken for fine Job Printing.

GbftSS EyES For Birds and primal!.
NA TURAU8T8' 8UPPUE8.

Catalogue for 2c. stamp.
i MAM. K. It til». *#'{ Mala Ml., Wurrrsirr, Mass.

STANDARD STAMP CO.,
H. h lachman, Manager-

4 Nicholson Place, ST. LOUIS, MO. LISLE.

The * (OblsECTOR
FOR THE COLLECTORS

I -intied by a collector, 
lions only 15c. per yea 
tely, the largest Societ the continent. Sample copy free.

r. O e List, free.

R. M. MILLER,
New Chester. Adame Co.. R.A.

ÇIRDS’ EGGSNEW YORK BRANCHaiiiM.H.
Tr

30 East 23rd Street,
Where will lie on sale a 
stock of used and unused 
postage stamps, 
mail matter to,
Bethlehem, - Pa.

g all kimdh of stamps

Bought Sold and Exchanged by
HARRY SAWBRIDGE,

IMEGAUIMEE.
Address all

IVIICH.. U. S A

GUS LU HIMBatchelder * Stamp •$* Co. Has decided that it does not pay to sell stamps at 5(1 per cent, discount, and will send sheets on an 
proval at 3ÎJ per cent. Prices are very

OOOO
SAMPLE COPY OF THE

Southern Philatelist
-t FREE b

Room 347, Woolner Building, PEOR'A, ILL.
Agents wanted ut 50 |>er cent.

Canadian Stamps wanted
Highest exchange prices paid.

(30) PRICE LIST FREE.

£" 1 in,,,

BARGAINS !
Our packet A contains 35 stamps from such countries as 

Japan, Cape of Good Hope. India, Turkey, Natal, Australia, 
Tasmania, Egypt, South America, West Indies, and U. S. and 
Canada Revenue. Only 10 cents, postage extra.

ADDRESS:

SOUTHERN STAMP S PUBLISHING CO.,
SWAN STAMP CO.,

Swanton, Ohio.
20 Broad Street.

CHARLESTON.Box 91. s
V. E. CLAIMIM & CO.

ohio.
STAMPS.

Place your order with us for any V. S. or foreign stamps
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
for my Approval Sheets at a good commission

Wolfeborough, N. H.
When aa.werl.it mlvrrtl.enient.. me.tlen U.IMiy I'HlltlMDT

which you want.

Carrol D. Piper, healer* In all Kind* of I. M. and Foreign Mlanip
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
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ÜOOK HERE I D I lire 1The best way to buy 
The foliowii ips is in packets, 

e cheap.
ORDER AND BE CONVINCED.

fîy 1 •’ dval where y*'U 1 an sr, urv prompt ami , artful 
iV> attention, and Stamps at reasonable prices. • Small 

Profits and Quick Returns" is my motto. I ask
. ---------  ob

Unit'd Sut “mly’ilSdSôl^?,

Price, 15c postpaid.
from *'rTc‘>"l»l1"» » variolic, of u„u«pd stamps

2®ÆîS.r,;
nnes whatever in this packet. A bargain. Pri

varieties of stamps 
ssiies and many good to receive a trial from you. As a

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PACKET 83
I would strongly recommend my Ofcf

9) . LONDON PACKET No. 4.
ru WInch contains too very choice varieties of foreign 
CM including stamps from Orange Free State. CVS
(-A New Brunswick, Newfoundland, obsolete issue ^ 

l anada. 1859, sc. Iieaver and ac. register ; Cash- 
mere. State Official. East India, Victoria South 

^ Australia, lasmanta, New Zealand. New South 
£3 ^al*s* J»Pan,. Turkey, Chili, Brazil,
>Jfe Mexico Natal, Russia, Bosnia. Wurtemburg,
CX-% Samoa, Hamburg, Greece, Queensland, etc. The 

above packet sent, postpaid, for 28c It will , ata- 
lo«ue at 7 or 8 times the price asked. Order now.

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE.

common

«as:SS? ÏVÿJ?» "" A" —
ALL OF THF. A ROTI! FOR Mr. PfSTI’AII).

These sta s-^,*ïhî^;d.^P^SnÆ*.*î^kïS0d*l*,n,,•'
* - ti^Cador ' and 3 cent cnve|ope (entire),....

.] -|ÿroi.£::

J 5 Argentine, iSgo, 3 and 5................,Icj

I especially desire correspondence for the pur-
rec»ive just as good attention as^hosT" ending 
large. Send me 100 or more stamps from your 
country, and • ..eive the same numlier of Canadian 
and lh* Provinces in exchange. I also desire to buy 
from and sell to you. Write me at any ate, and 
I feel sure I can make a proposition that will please 

Reference, Editor Canadian Philatelist.
A, F. WICKS 372 HORTON ST.,

LS2 LONDON, CANADA. qQ
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" THE CANADIAN PHILAISLIC HAND-BOOKS,"

£ AD1»*I -W|W. C. BENSON,
LONDON, CANADA.204 Victoria St., -

NEW PACKETS.
OUR HANDBOOK NO. I.

come to are

TUB Stamps of Britisn Norm America.We have them at all oricea from 
26°. to $25, and give a better as- 

V* sort ment and better value than

of Canadun Postage Revenue I-ocal and Telegraph stamps ; 
varieties of paper and perforation areals* fully entered uptTn. 
This work should be in the hands of every collector. It will 
Wor ,lstY Jn.hv« W**» Order a copy NOW-, as the 
edition, which is limited to 1.0.x, copies, is rapidly selling.

the world on receipt of the above price.

any other dealer.

sËSSsSSâ
A SPECIAbTy.

OUR HANDBOOK NO. 2

“Canada and ner stamp Collectors.”
I his book, which has just been issued, ha» been published

tng in Canada, twenty brief and interesting sketches about 
Canada s twenty leading dealers and collectors. To the above 
is added a chapter containing much interesting matter on Can- 
adian stamps. Last but by no means least, comes the directory 
which contains the names of nearly 2,000 BONA-FIDE Can- 
h-12n„ k. eCt°ï?" j j names. In lhc directory are all fresh, 

1 & collected during the present year. This book is a
valuable as well as an interesting work. You should possess a 
world for 2" cents°Ur °rder‘ Sent P°",-P»*d to any part of the

6 PACKETS FOR $1.25.

"SSttssL wmzrs!/. zur
rre,‘ price Llel just ont.

Won't mil lo wend for II.

the 0

SCOTT STAMP & COIN CO, Ltd, ADDRESS
X.. 2Æ. STÆELEE,

IS East 23rd St.. New York, IV,Y. I*5« Dundas Street, - London, Ontario, Canada
rtlsenu-nls, mention IA\ADIA> PHILATELIST»
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IN THE INTEREST OF STAMP COLLECTING. 

London, janvaky ,, ,s9+
Î

Voi.. III. No. 5. ’;
Whole No. 29.)

Written for The Canadian Philatelist. have met collectors to whom nothing gave such 
pleasure as a set of those worthless frauds the Ger
man locals. 1 would advise collectors to collect 
only postage stamps if they are making a general 
collection, but should they wish to specialize (that 
is, collect the stamps of only one or two countries), 
it is better to collect everything in the way of 
stamps ever issued by the said countries. F*or a 
beginner specialism is of little or 110 use, as never 
has a collector secured sufficient knowledge in the 
science of philately to decide intelligently which 
countries will prove the most advantageous to col
lect it is therefore advisable to collect from the 
world at large. When a collector has obtained 
some two or three thousand varieties he is then in a 
position to judge which countries he prefers to col-

A BEGINNER’S COLLECTION
!

BY W. J. SA BOURIN.

HERE has been much written upon the 
subject of stamp collecting, and how to 
start a collection, but we must admit that 
suggestions given by another on the sub
ject will always bring more or less light, 

or change the idea of those who are beginners. 1 
give below a few ideas of my own as to the best and 
most ad van tag' 
ploy in his coll

1

methods for a beginner to em- 
ection By the beginner I mean one 

whose collection consists of alxiut five hundred 
varieties. When I first heard of philately I thought 
that it would take a large sum of money to get 
some old stamps from the old country, but I fol 
lowed the rules given me by one who knew by ex
perience the proper way of collecting, and great 
benefit was derived from the instruction which he 
gave me.

A beginner should always learn from those who 
have been collecting a long time, and should never 
be afraid to asl: quêtions when in difficulty, if it 
w in his power to do so. It is a pleasure for an 
advanced collector to assist his younger collecting 
friends, and as a rule the older collectors are 
always willing to instruct you how to get along. 
Jf there are no other collectors in your town to 
whom you can apply for advice, a few lines writ
ten from time to time to the editor of some Phil- 
atelic paper will serve to enlighten you. Again 
let me urge the importance of reading your sta 
magaz'nes carefully, as much useful information 
can be picked up in this way. In starting, when 
you hear that philatelic papers are published in 
the interest r-f our hobby, you obtain the address 
of some publisher and send for a sample copy 
and in looking over it you will invariably find of
fers of dealers who will send for the small amount 
of ten cents one hundred different stamps, or for 
twenty-five cents one hundred and fifty to two 
hundred stamps. It is needless to state that you 
will not get for such a small price rare stamps, yet 
you will secure a variety which will give you a 
good start. Almost every day opportunities will 
be afforded you to add some new varieties to your 
collection, and when your collection reaches a cer
tain number you will find it to your advantage to 
obtain a few of the approval sheets of the cheaper 
class of some reliable dealer and make your pur
chases in this manner. Approval sheets are gener
ally sent out marked by catalog 
count of 40% or 60% allowed

Manv young collectors collect, regardless of 
what they are collecting. Revenue and postage 
stamps are one and the same thing to them. I

Regarding the choice of an album ; a blank book 
should always have the preference, when you only 
have a few stamps, and they should be arranged 
as tastily as possible. When beginning do not un
dertake to collect watermarks, perforations, 
shades and errors. Take only the ordinary varie
ties, us in your capacity of a beginner you 
neither profitably nor intelligently collect these 
sub-varieties, and at some later date will be plenty 
of time to employ yourself in studying your 

1 and find out that which you have neglected 
g your early days of collecting. I do not 

mean to criticise those who immediately on enter
ing the field throw themselves into the first rank, 
and become an advanced collector at once. There 
are few who have the talents or means to take 
such steps.

It is a good idea when you have a small collec
tion to buy your stamps in packets which can be 
obtained at a ve-y low price. After having selected 
therefrom those which you have not in your col
lection the duplicates can generally be exchanged 
among your friends for others which you need to 
complete your sets. A collection of a thousand 
varieties can thus be obtained at the cost of a 
couple of dollars. Although after passing the 
thousandth mark a collector is no longer consid
ered a beginner, yet I would advise him to con- 
tinue collecting in the same way until he reaches 
the two thousandth mark; then there is time 
enough to consider the advisability of becoming a 
specialist or anything else to which your mind 
may lead you. These few remarks, though crudely 
expressed and known to most collectors, may 
prove useful to many who are just entering in the 
ranks of collectors and for whom this article is 
written.

stamps
durincr

ue rates and a dis- 
from the marked

In Luxemburg people wanting work have only 
to make application to the head of the post office 
department, to have their wants advertised in 
every post office in the grand duchy.
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may be made to play an important role in the 
“Vea of the same public who a short while ago 
would have derisively laughedSTAMPS ON THE STAGE. at such an innova

_ And who knows hut that the remaining bar
riers may he removed, ar.d in days that are yet 
to dawn we may receive a glad surprise by see
ing a stamp album displayed from a pulpit even 
as I did the little album and its contents on the 
stage but a few nights since.

BY HOY K. URKKNK.

j STAMP man in these latter days of col- 
I looting meets with stamps and stamp-col- 
\ looting in some of its phases where’er he 

may go.
I hav. oftentimes wondered if it should 

be a stamp collector who would locate the 
long looked for North Pole, if he would not find 
some trace of stamps thereabouts.

In spite of the fact that I had never expected to 
see stamps or stamp albums in at least two places, 
in the church or on the stage, I have recently been 
made to draw the limits a little closer and made it 
to include only the church, for but a few evenings 
since, while attending a comedy by a regular 

pany of artists at t ur opera In use, 1 was 
much surprised to see an album with stamps 
brought out by one of the stars, and which was 
made to play not a minor part in the play itself.

If it had been a music portfolio, a photograph 
album, or a volume of poems which was used, 
this article would not have been written ; 
the novel idea of introducing to public gaze the 
much abused stamp album caused ecstatic thrills 
of pleasure to enrapture at least one in the audi-

If 1 remember correctly there was a title to a 
valuable piece of property on which the plot 
hinged, and unless a certain bit of information, 
which had to be conveyed by letter from a foreign 
land, wras forthcoming before a certain day the 
title to the land was to be made over to the vil
lain and the hero reduced to want thereby.

Now the heroine of the play was a vivacious 
young lady whom the villain wished to make his 
wife. Her love, however, was given to a youn 
laborer, poor but honest, and whom you w 
lightly guess was the hero. She was a stamp 
collector, and the villain ha^ thought the way 
to her heart lay in securing stamps for her col
lection. And so the plot deepens and the play

(
àS

Written for Thk Canadian Phii.atkust.

" WHAT FOOLS WE MORTALS BE. "
BY W. A. WITHROW.

Related Re fore the SviitlUoum Philatelic Club l>y 
(leorge Gauthier, £>/.

SUPPOSE.you have heard of Snipes & Co., 
356 Strand, London '! Well, I heard consid
erable of them and 1 guess my fame must 
have reached them as a philatelist of the 
first water, because I got a letter from them 

one day# asking if I’d go on the road for them, 
buying up old U. S. stamps.

Of course I was willin’, providing 
price, so I wrote ’em saying I woul 
their house if they gave me my price, w hich I set 
at a cool hundred a month, and expenses, and ten 
per eent of the catalogue value for all specimens 
found, and I was somewhat surprised to find in 
my mail, about two weeks latei, 
cepting my offer.

I didn’t require cash in advance for 
firm to be strictly reliable, and I soon made my 
preparations for traveling. My wife casually 
suggested that it w ould be a good time to go 
to Phœnix and visit my old uncle, for I had 
hankering for a trip down there for 
years and was only prevented from making the 
journey before by lack of funds. As my expenses 
were pi id—or were to be paid—I thought it to be 
an excellent idea.

So to Phœnix I went. Uncle Hezekiah was very 
glad to see me; killed the fatted calf, etc., and we 
had a good time generally. I dM not know how 
the idea might strike uncle, so I w as cautious in 
my inquiries as to what persons had any old 
respondence ; but as you know, Yankees are pro
verbially curious, and as uncle was no exception, 
he soon had me cornered and I was forced to go 
over the whole rig a-ma-role, as to how stamps 
were valuable, why, which, when and wheçq.they 
were collected and were worth the most. ' den- 
tlemen, before I got out of there I felt sick of 
the business, but I remembered the golden shekels 
which were to be mine and persevered.

I called upon Squire Stonan first and very 
solemnly stated my business, but no sooner did he 
know that 1 wished 
than he said :

“No sir ! you can't look over my letters, for the 
first thing 1 would know a note 'ud turn up with 
my name forged unto it,” and I was compelled to 
retire, notwithstanding my protestations of inno-

J
but

1 got my 
d travel for

un answer ac-

knew the

a
a number of

goes on.
One day the love-stricken villain gave to the 

lady a foreign stamp on a part of the envelope, 
which she placed in her album, and after a sue 
cession of startling events in which the villain 
succeeded in securing the title to the property, 
as the letter from the party in the foreign land 
failed to come. Some one appeared on the scene 
who had seen the villain destroy a letter which he 
had secured in some way, and little by little the 
plot cleared until the curtain raised upon a court 
room scene, where the villain is arraigned upon 
a charge of conspiracy or something of that na 

The witness is sworn who saw the de
fendant destroy a certain letter, and then the 

placed upon the witness- 
evidence the portion of en- 

affixed and bearing the post 
ign city, and the villain is con

victed and made to languish in a felon’s cell.
Of course, there are weak points in the plot to be 

noticed by a collector, such as why the lady col 
lector contrary to all rules, should hinge the por
tion of envelope in its ragged sta‘9 into her album
inH^d.ïf , >.g“ °ff an<*™ki?g|it prose-.table. I I went off, and thinking th.t perhaps I had as

But the fact is proven that philately is mak sumed too serious an expression, making the peo 
mg its way into public notice, and a stamp album | pie believe that, to me, the result was* of great

ung lady collector is 
stand and introduces as
.V"

ope with stamp 
rk of the foreiizi to overhaul his correspondence



importance, more so “ than 
stamps, and used

ttin' a few old 
i - - ones at that ” I assumed a jocu
lar expression when I called at the next house. 

Baya I, “ How do-you-do, sir. I just dropped
of {jJTfciSSJjp* frorayo"r u,ters aome

The granger whom I had addressed shifted his 
tobacco to the ether cheek and after a long wait,
hereplied !ch ^ examined me from head to foot, 

“Get some of Ubcle Sam’s Stamps? Well I 
guess not ! It would be ashowin’ him disrespect 
and him dyin away out in Californy in ’49. No
you don”e*of yourreff^f ll’heip you?'11* 1W‘y hr “ 

GenUeme", what was I to do ! In a far-off land 
without hope or cash, I was here stranded. Am one 
hostile inhabitants who might be reckoned unto 
the 1 lulistines of old. 1 became frightened.
1 w,shed I were back home ! But 
money.

on sale at the post office. If he will leave the girls 
and Harmonia Hall dances alone for awhile, long 
enough to trot over and see Mr. Grant, he 
obtain all he wants up to the dollar values.

0
friend Gurdy, formerly of GalvesUn, Texas, 

must have some attraction in Chicago. Ho has 
been there since early in the summer, and although 
he roars and howls at our wintry blasts, he does 
not seem to get any nearer to his southern home. 
Can it be that'he intends to emulate the examples 
of Messrs. Deats, Aldrich, Grevning, et al , and get 
“ tied up ” iu the windy city ?

I had a letter from one of our old-time north
western collectors, Ilickley, now of New York 
city. His ardor for “ the little bits of paper” is 
still very strong, and he says he is picking up 

A h.... .u .. . . al1 511aI>s that come his way. A little over a
would wilt .«“£’! P°Pped 11110 my heai1 I ïfar aK° a Minneapolis lady, who was also a
orou. man like nTZ

with iStSiaürtl r‘ U ?,0,ne minus a hat and the population of Jersey City has been .increased
thankful therefor*6*' b 1 W“ there an(l du,y by onp 'fs a girl. All parties doi g nicely.
•nSWtftilSSf 10 make °Ut my bi“'

To four days work at *3.33 1 3................... $
To one pair of shoes.......................
To one ticket to Phoenix, N. Y. '
To one square meal upon return home ....

1 had no

0
The Zenith City Philatelist, heralded from Du

luth, has as yet failed to put in an appearance. 
We have not heard from Mr. Hums for a month 
and presume he will not start the paper. The 
Minnesota is reported to be on the rugged edge and 
should it go under, The Northwest will be the sole 
representative “ in these diggings." Yes, boys, 
takes money to start a philatelic journal, and 
heap more of it to keep it running.

33
00

07

Total...........
Lot for $20.00.
1 waited anxiously for a settlement of the bill, 

for the fellow that I had borrowed the money of 
to go to my uncle’s on, was pressing me, and I 
was exceedingly disappointed to receive the fol
lowing letter :

I 20 r> o

0
A. P. S of A. state branch for Minnesota is the 

latest venture in the society line and its chief pro 
in iter is Robt. I. Man, of Mankato, who is state 
vice president for the Kissenger-Fox-Ashcroft So-350 The Strand, London, Eng., 

July 4, 1893.
To Geo. Gauthier, Esq.,

Dear Sir,—Yours received, but as you failed to 
secure any stamps, we cannot allow your bill.

Yours truly, 
Snipes A Co.

O

Just along this line, we are reminded that the 
Minneapolis Philatelic Society is a thing of the 
past. Messrs. Johnson, Greenfield, Achard, Van 
y order and Whitall have resigned, and the presi
dent is on the fence and contemplates a like 
step. Three of the members have moved from the 
city and the rest never come to tl.o meetings. 
This isn’t right. A city with as many collectors 
as the Flour City ought to lie heard from.

After this pathetic recital, Noble had the au
dacity to ask Gauthier if he had lost any flesh 
from his seventy-mile walk, and upon his applying 
in the affirmative, Noble said that he would have 
liked to have seen him before, then.

0
Omaha is experiencing 

neapolis in the local socii
the same thi

ety line, as one ot my cor
respondents tells me it is almost impossible to 
the fellows out. Now some people mij 
this to indicate a decline in philately,

mgf
Written for I mk Canadian Philatelist.

881 Die to get 
might take

e _____ j ( but we
hardly think it is, especially when the circum
stances are all taken into account. The fellows 
are too anxious to accumulate a number of the 57- 
cent dollars and will soon see that they are missing 
quite a considerable by neglecting to assemble oc
casionally.

NORTHWESTERN HAPPENINGS.

BY H-IBWOBTH.
St. Paul is u groat town or changes. The col- 

lectors are as variable as the wind, and their 
dealers, if such they may be called, are just 
about as bad. The firm of Nessenson A Lambert 
ran about two months, then came Nessenson A 
Beldan, and now it is A. B. Nessenson A Co.

1 he Raleigh 5 cent envelope, entire in superb 
cancelled shape, changed ownership iu 1888, at the 
Scott Company’s 87th sale, for the sum of six dol-

In your Feb. 8th issue, the correspondent who 
wrote the Minneapolis notes was “slightly off” 
when he said that the Columbian issue were not

.1
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?hr Canadian philatelist : The 1894 issue of the Ecuador both of the reg
ular type aud official are out. The design is 
very poor.

The first edition of 8,000 copies of Scott’s 54th 
edition catalogue has been exhausted and a second 
edition is being printer.

A JOURNAL FOR STAMP COLLECTORS.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY.

Entered at London P. 0. an Second-class Matter.

L. M. STAEBLER, - Editor and Publisher.
The latest Portuguese colony ;s Lourenqo Mr — 

quez, which place has issued a 2J reis stamp of the 
current colonial type.

SUBSCRIPTION :
25 cents per year to the U. S. and Canada. 
50 cents per year to Postal Union Countries

We received the new issue of British North 
Borneo and they are without a doubt the prettiest 
set of stamps that have ever been issued.ADVERTISING RATES :

$1.00 PER INCH.
10, 15 and 20% discount on standing ads. for 3, 6 

and 12 months.

Terms Strictly Cash in Advance.

'Remit by Post Office Order.
Good MSS. always in demand.
Subscriptions must commence with current number, 
Address all communications to

According to the Philatelic Journal of Great 
Britain a 2j réis of the colonial type has been 
issued bearing the name of Portuguese Congo.

The 3 pence Queensland, surcharged 2£ pence, 
is reported to be a fraud. As this information 
was derived from an official source it should be 
correct.

THE CANADIAN PHILATELIST,
185J Dun das Street,

At a recent meeting of the National Philatelic 
Society Mr. George H. Watson was elected presi
dent, Henry L. Callum as treasurer, and Mr. C. 
VV. Grevning as secretary.

LONDON, CANADA.

Vol. 3. LONDON, ONT. No. 20.
It seems that the first issue of Tunis has been re

printed and that they may be had at the general 
post office at Tunis where a separate window is be
ing devoted to their sale.

EDITORIAL.

The Jubilee issue of Shanghai are purely specu-

Since selling the Eagle Philatelist Mr. P. M. 
Wolsieffer is issuing a small pamphlet sem* occa
sionally, which he calls Wolssifer's Specialties, and 
supplies free of charge to all regular customers.

The 1894 issue of Salvador is out. See becks’ 
for ever !

We have received the 1894 price list of the 
Bogert & Durbin Co. We have seen the new issue of Roumania and 

find a design of the same about as tame as ever. 
They a<: contain the king’s head in oval, except 
the 14b and 25b., in which the head is in a 
square.

The rep.ints of Natal are causing quite a sensa
tion among the South African collectors.

The Recreation Echo is a monthly paper which 
devotes a considerable amount of its space to 
philately. It is published at Knoxville, Tenn., 
and poorly printed although its reading matter is 
fair.

We see in a contemporary that Switzerland has 
issued a lc. and 4c. adhesive of the current type.

The New York Stamp combines its December 
and January issue as one in order to catch up with 
Father Time. The International Philatelic Press Agency, of 86 

Leadenhall street, Forest Gate, Eng., who for 
some time were well known through the publica
tion of the Stamp Collector, have left their forme r 

I office for parts unknown.

It is said that the current 11., 21., 51., 101. and 
201. unpaid letter stamps of Greece exist unper
forated.
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We have received the an:, ial issue of The Amer- 
“a" Philatelist and year book of the American 
Philatelic Association, for the year ending Feb. 5.

We consider that this form of the publica
tion is fai more sensible than a monthly issue.

«• will appear. This book will contain the result of 
the labors of the society during the past year, and, 
as all other works published by the society, it 
will be greatly in demand and be u very useful 
work.

is

th
ud

Mr. N. F. Seebeck, the controller of the 
beck issues, referring to the cancelling of the 
tracts with the Honduras Government,‘states that 
the cancelling of the said contracts is simply a 
black-mailirg scheme oa the part of the Govern-

We see by Stanley Gibbons’ monthly paper that 
Mr. D. A. King writes them to the effect that the 
Canadian Pacific railway employs a sheet stamped 
with a current lc. wrapper die, upon which is 
printed the monthly receipts and expenditures 
for transmissions to shareholders; the paper is 
bluish grey, but this is hardly an oflPcial variety, 
although it is well that its existence should be

See-

he

th
!St

The officers for 1894 of the New York branch of 
the Sons of Philatelia are as follows: President, 
Dr. P. Allen ; Vice President, W. Wurts ; Treas
urer, J. F Brevont ; Secretary, D. W. Leeper ; 
Librarian, A. G. Rich ; Exchange Superintendent, 
C. W. Grevning.

at
In a recent issue of the Canadian Philatelic 

Weekly, when referring to our Hand Book No. 5, 
we mentioned the fact that the said book would 
be ready on the 31st of February. We are 
glad to announce that we shall not have to keep 
those who have ordered the book waiting that 
long ; most of our readers will notice that this 
was an error and that it should have been Feb 
28th.

e, The new triangular stamps of Liberia have ap- 
peared and are very pretty. The regular issue is 
printed in black with a scarlet center, and the of
ficial stamp is printed i. lilac with

be

a green center 
and surcharged “O. 8." Both a tame, are of the 
5c. donation.

ic
li-

It would seem as if there was no law in Belgium 
against illustrating the current issues of that 
count, r. We notice that all our contemporaries 
in th. L country illustrate the new Sunday stamps 
If this is allowed how easy it would be for 
scrupulous parties to forge the stamps.

The Melilla military stamps are pronounced by 
Der Philatelist to be frauds. According to this 
paper some speculator had these stamps engraved 
and printed and then delivered them to the sol 
diers, whom he supplied free of charge. All let
ters of the soldiers that are cancelled with the 
regimental cancellation stamp are entitled to free 
delivery, and consequently no stamps are required. 
It seems probable that this is the correct explana
tion of this issue.

al

We have received from Mr. A. B. Merrill, of 
Everett, Mass , a copy of his Fraud Lis: which is 
a very useful book, containing as it does the names 
and addresses of a large number of philatelic 
frauds. A large number of pages are left blank 
for additions. The book is sold at 25c and may be 
obtained at the above address.

1.

id

The annual banquet of the New York branch, 
.Sons of Philatelia, was hel l on the 26th of Jan 
uary; the following report of the same is taken 
from the New York Standard: “The second an 

A Portuguese collector writing to The Monthly niver8ary °f the New York branch, Sons of Phila- 
Journal assures the editor that the government is telia' waa celebrated by a banquet at the Colum 
not printing fresh editions of its obsolete stamps bia restaurant on Jan. 26th. 1 here was, unfor- 
for the purpose of surcharging them, but he does tunately, a smaller attendance than expected, and 
not doubt that all the values of the new issue thoee who failed to be present missed a fine even 
will be brought out before the old stocks are ex ing 8 pleaaure- The dinner, which consisted of 
hausted, and we may consequently expect to see eight cour8es. was of excellent quality, and the 
surcharged specimens of the whole set. service was up to the high standard of the Colum

bia. After the guests had partaken of the din
ner, speeches were called for from the vice presi
dent, W. Wurts, who presided in the absence of 
the president, and Messrs. J. B. Brevoort, Chas. 
NN. Grevning, D. Lcpeer, N. Nieschbourg and 
Alvah Davison.

id

h

is

16
The forthcoming work of the Philatelic Society of 

London is being looked forward to with interest. 
It is to deal with the British Colonies and Pos
sessions in Africa; but it is not known when it
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From our Special Correspondent. I Mr. J. P. Glass is sending in his resignation to

tion to relinquish Philately entirely. We shall 
very much miss him ««» a brother of the 
but still mors so as a writer 
ioga are interesting and instructive.

CHICAGO NOTES

His Philatelic writ-BY CHRIS i'KTKRSON.
The case against George J Byrnes, w hich was 

put into the hands of posi office inspector Fleming, 
is still being worked up, and chances are that the 
accused party will learn a new trade in prison be
fore long. .By the number of letters which are 
now being held at the post office, ducted to ac
cused party, it seems that quite a number were 
taken in, dealers and collectors alike. The case 
was. however, in the hands of the secret service 
before the party got much cash

Mr. Wm. Rowley, age 
Coin Co., of New York,
coins and stamps to 107 Clark street, in the ear. 
Mr. Wendt is also back at his old quart' on 
Clark street. This makes Clark street the stamp 
town and the centre of attraction for stamp cof 
lectors.

nt for the Scott Stamp 
has removed his stock

SOME PHASES OF LIKE
Is an interesting article vvitten by C. E. Severn in 
The Chicago Evening Journal, Saturday, Feb. 17th. 
So has our philatelic b.-otner graduated from an 
«• dateur to a professional newspaper writer?

On the 12th of February, Chicago was visited by 
one of the v irst blizzards ever known in this 
city, and after this the 12th day of this month will 
be known as blizzard day. The snow was piled up 
mountains high and all transit stopped and man 
greatly delayed, which made business rather dull 
for a couple of days, but the last of the week busi- 

good considering the hard times.
The C. P. S. held their regular meeting Thursday 

evening Feo. 15. A large number of members and 
visitors were present. Quiteanumberof applications 
were posted, and the society is rapidly rising, as 
well in growth as good standing After the regu 
lar routine of business, the 29th auction sale took 
place. The bidding was very spirited and the de 
partment stamps especially brought good prices.

ness was

Wriiien f<k Tiik Canadian Piiii atklist.

COLLECTORS V PHILATELIC 
WRI cRS.

A Philatelic Circular is pul ashed by P. M. 
Wolsieffer, 75 State street, Chicago, and is nailed 
free to all applying for it. It is published to ad
vertise Mr. Waldieffer’s specialties, and also gives 
some very valuable information on United States 
envelopes.

bv HI LATEI 
2S derfull) ing the 

years, and we now

<AB0UR1N.

e rature has advanced won- 
t three or lour 
e in our ranks

many writers who are constantly giving 
to the collecting world useful hintu per

taining to the study of philately. W e must 
ture the assertion that the articles of to-day 
reached the highest standard, not only in the eyes 
of those who are interested in our hobby, but also 
to outsiders. Never before have we seen so many 
take an interest to further the study of stamps m 
at the present time, and also to the surprisingly 
large number of names which are being added to 
the already overflow ing list of the different phila
telic societies. The science of stamp collecting 
has come to stay, and its devotees are increasing 
by thousands every year.

Have publishers been idle in their work ? Take 
a glance over all the philatelic papers which have 
been published during the last fifty years and you 
cannot but say that each has done his best to pro
mote and push forward the interest of philately. 
It is the next thing to impossible for a publisher 
who has pluck enough to enter iuvo the publishing 
of a stamp paper, to do otherwise than work hard 
and insure the interests of his followers 
porters.

In every philatelic paper published in the pres
ent day we have a great deal of reading matter 
from the pens of our most prominent collectors 
in all parts of the world. America stands firs, 
for the number of writers of philatelic subjects, 
and the amount of work brought out; while the 
publications of the Old World, though not so 
numerous, are usually of a more important na
ture, and the result of considerable scientific re
search study and investigation.

Editor, have and will continue to do their duty 
I towards giving their subscribers only such reading

The editor of the Puritan Philatelist wishes to 
thank his many friends and patrons for their kind 
wishes and congratulations on the appearance of 
the paper. Next number will appear in May, in 
which some gréât improvements will be made, 

be printed in three languages.It will

Your correspondent had the pleasure of 
traduction to Mr. E. B. Powers, the other evening. 
Mr. 1’owers hails from Denver, Colorado, but has 
engaged quarters in the Masonic Temple to carry 
on the wholesale business of imported cigars. He 
makes a specialty of British Colonials. He put 
in an application to the Chicago Philatelic .Society 
and was quite an extensive buyer at . he last 
tion sale.

An article appeared in tho Mekcel's Weekly 
Stamp News that Columbians had taken quite a 
drop in this city. However, the correspondent 
who furnished the news was offered a good pr 
for his whole stock of Columbians, but refused to 

The firm of Pierce A Peterson have been 
‘ greatly advanced prices for their whole 
f Columbians, but the demand is very large 

they will be

and sup-

sell, 
offered 
stock o
for them, and in a very few weeks 
worth double

The resignation of one of the Board of Trustees 
of the P. S. of A., has been accepted with regrets 
Mr. Kissinger, president of the Philatelic Sons of 
America, has appointed Mr. J. A. Pierce as Mr. 
Class' successor.

1
I
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to Mor »nth Jhl?y d,eem wo“ld ,"tere?t them- The around and get ill the gloves and collars that I 

Krto comoile'.'i.m.T mtîy.a *ïfie.0me night c<)l,hl fine, I also look some of the rings that Mr' 
aide to the troul,l™Zih 1> h "i ".l” ‘“V1" Smi,h gave Sue. 1 thought this was not enough 
benefit is it to Mm He -m ' l‘nd tllCD. wh,,lt to *ive fcr the morkey, so 1 got ma's best bonnet 
b^Vnn ^SrerH., m sometimes receive lor an & coat. I took afl the things down to the 
ing S and throw ;Z,ê f nnl ,V?her V”- ""‘i "oman aml «>'« «id I could have the money for

«”2: SS'Bv-- =i S3.“,trs.x-K™ir,s& £ r-ïiESÊS1-*-'-R5 -tt’A-aa-sa.-s, w,
SseSSeS

a lo^king tLouuh i,™ A6 ,'„n 7‘ n ’'’n"1"''1’ , Kl‘t‘’er'M h=c“ «way for a week, but he is coming

Stf MVdvSS 55ii= * “-«isii;1 “■u
matter how advanced he may lie, there is alwava 
some i.ew things to learn. J

The majority of our writers have done all they 
could towards benefiting the collecting world in 
the past, anr if they continue their labor of love, 
we may expect to enter into even a "renter era of 
prosperity than that of the past few years. What 
encouragement have they received from us for 
their good work, and what benefit have we de- 
rived from it ? If all the articles written were 
read twice, collectors would not be ignorant of so 
many important questions as they are.

In concluding, I would urge every collector to 
subscribe to several good philatelic publications 
and read carefully the articles which are written in 
the interest of our hobby.

If collectors would do this there is no doubt but 
what a great change would take place; if they 
would hut consider the rights of those who arc 
anxious to prove useful to philately ; and I cannot 
think of any who are doing more to advance our 
interest than our philatelic writers and publishers.

all
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It wns on Monday I got the monkey, and by 
Wednesday everybody began to t.eat him coldly.

« lSV1 Sun, a*ie WUH sitting in the parlor 
with \ r. Smith. Jocko —that's the monkey—was 
there loo, but they did not see him. Sue was 
showing Mr. Smith I er stump book, hut they 
forgot all about stamps. The first thing 1 knew, 
Jocko was on the back t»f the chair and pulling 
Mr. Smith’s hair out. He thought he was doing 
"ght f°r he had seen the cook pull the feathers out 
of the chickens. I never got such a fright in my 
life, for, as true as I write this, Mr. Smith’s sculp 
came off in Jocko’s hand. 1 thought Mr. Smith 
had been killed, but he was not, for he jumped up 
grabbed his scalp, stuffed it in his pocket and

li-

g
XVhen Mr Smith jumped up, he knocked down 

Sue s stamp book, hut I don’t suppose he meant 
to ; when Sue picked it up she was awful angry 
for the cover had been knock 3d off".

l*a came home that day and seemed quite pleased 
with the monkey. In a little while he caught him 
lathering himself with the mucilage brush and 
with a paper knife all ready to shave himself. Pa 
just laughed and told me to take good care of him. 
I was dreadfully pleased to find that father liked 
Jocko ; hut I war only deceiving myself for his 
liking did not last long.

It all happened in this way. Father is a post 
card collector, ami has three big boxes full of post 
cards. In the evening he had been looking at 
them when some one called him. It was half 
an hour before he got back, and when he did he 
found Jocko sitting on his desk ; Jocko had 
UP a lot of post cards and thrown them all 
the floor, and was covering h lot of oth'*”*" 
ink, making believe he was writing. Ft 
just raging, he caught Jocko by the 
threw him in a closet and locked him up.

y

y

Written for I’he Canadian Phh.atki.ist,8
8

“MY MONKEY.”

BY CAPT. MILDMAY.

^^HERE’S nothing that’s half as splendid us 
M a real live ^nn!;«,y, and I have always 

thought I d rather be a monkey than a 
millionaire philatelic publisher, 

i *•» ,*,have ,got the loneliest and most 
beautif little monkey that ever lived, and if you 
don t beheve me you can just come ami see him. 
1 his is how I got him. One day a woman with a 
monkey and an organ came in our yard. I guess 
she was an Italian, but she could speak a sort of 
Knglish. I asked her what che wanted for the 
monkey, and she said, ‘ The murderin’ scalpeen 
of a monkey ; betrorra its three dollars I’d be 
selling bin. fur.” I said I hadn't" the money but 
îk ! I,Wouldi81ee I couldn’t get her something 
that she would take instead.

I went upstairs to Sue’s-that’s my sister— 
room and got a lot of things : first I got Sue’s seal 
cap and her two best dresses, then I hunted

0 » lot of others" with 
g believe he was writing. Father was 
' L- caught Jocko by the neck and

« ----- —— — . I don t
know what became of my lovely monkey for I 
never saw him after that night.

1 haven’t any monkey 
I’ll ever have another.

now, and I don’t suppose 
, I don’t care w hat becomes

of me, it seems as if everything beautiful 
appear and I suppose I’ll go next.

must dis-

Some of these days w; en I am dead, they will 
begin to understand they are just wasting away a 
boy, or a monkey, v ho always tries to do his best ; 
then let them find the monkey and bring us 
together.
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\\ ritteii for The Canadian Philatelist. “ Lavish in the stretch, Lucy Clark second, 

Jack Hose third.”
“ Easy money,” Fred says, as he nudges Jack.
"They’re coming under the wire. Ma Be 

wins, Lucv Clark second, Lavish third.”
When Fred got over the dreadful shrck, he re

marked: "Jack, I’m going to abjure this kind of 
speculating for ever. Hereafter 1 will speculate 
onlv in the stamps of Roman States, flergedorf

1 Monaco. It is safer.”

“ he SPECULATED.”

BY LEO. WAIINKR.

^ )REI) STAMPS Y was standing at the 
•V* corner of Beaumont and Olive streets, 

Y impatiently waiting the arrival of a car 
that seemed to come down the street at an
exasperatingly slow rate. He wanted 

a ride on that car, and wanted it badly, if his rest 
lessness indicated anything.

Jack Leeward came down Beaumont, and tap 
ping Fred on the shoulder, greeted him with :

" Hello, Fred ! What are you doing ? Watch
ing the cable to see if its going to break ? ”

" No,” said Fred, "better than that,” at the 
same time Hashing a set of Executive stamps 
liefore Jack’s eyes. "I’m going to make a bundle 
oft these

And this is why Fred’s department pages are 
marked by Hve blank spaces, adorned with cut 
hinges.

the bush.
A stamp in the hand is worth two in

PRICE Iff-
* SCARCE STAMPS AT 4
* UNHEARD OP PRICES. *

We have on hand a very large stock of scarce stem ps 
which we can offer at prices which defy competi

tion. The stamps are in the finest possible con
dition, unless otherwise stated. The first 

column of prices are those given in 
Scott's 54th, while the second

“ Ah I see,” replied Jack, " buy low and sell 
high is the gar "

“I’m £oing better than that, too Here’s my 
’ said Fred, confidentially. "Lavish runs 

in the third race at Guttenburg. I’ve got a sure 
tip on him to win and it's a splendid chance to turn 
one set of Executive into a half dozen. I’m

scheme,

column are our own prices.
COMPARE THEM.

sh in advance. We do not tend these stamp« 
on apprci'nl. bu* In cases where they are not found ae 
represented they may be leturned and money will be 
refunded. All unused specimens have original gum

way to M----- , the dealer, to get the necessary

j “ Didn’t’ know you had turned gambler,” said
TERMS—Net ca

"Gambling,' said Fred, “ why there’s no risk 
at all. It's a regular lay down. Get your tickets ,Hnr. . - ,
a',d ca»h «W» «» M» •!» =f the whole job. Come -Lut \lH. ft
along. . *Barl«ados, 1852, id. blue, white paper

“ Don’t care if I <lo go along, just to second vou !£ey!on’,86r’,sh- and 9^- green.......
anTiî„ee..f*irpl‘y'”J«ck . , -cS:

1 he stamps were realized on and the pair got -Mauritius, ,858. green..................
into the pool room in time to see the odds posted *Peru' «857, ir. bluish paper...........
011 the third race. Among the entries was Lavish, !oeru' ,?57’1*r0£*rmine> h,u.ish P3!*i|U<>te<lat 10 to L IfUvS.hwm. the race, Fred .SStft'.Sf.ft,'................
Will Will $10 for every $1 lie puts up. Fred *St. Vincent, 1866, ish. slate, (Scott’s No. 5)__ 500
bought a ticket which read ,#100 to f 10. South Australia, 1855, ish. orange........................ 8 so

.........‘What do you think of Lavish ? ” he asked a Iransvaal, 1871, yl. mauve, rouletted ................
young fellow in striped collar and cuffs. Queensland registered, yeilow. .865
.“noMWotjontb.t.loglo me," came there- 8»

Ut all the skates that ever ran around a ‘Trinidad, 1851, id. deep blue, bluish paper.... 7 50
race track, Lavish lays over all of them.” ‘ïr!nidad' ,8s». »d. brown, bluish

Sidling up to . fellow with , cape overcoat an.l JSft; 
a Roman nose, Jack remarked : "Trinidad, 1859, ish. blue black...

“ Not hard to pick the winner in this race ” ’U. S. Interior dept, ic. vermilion................
“Easy mit a pig E, mein frent. Shack Rose n!w Smih K*.' ffi’ ft nw’ '

has got dees race :n a walk. I have got my spark Canada, ,853, Kc.’pink,'ribbed piper 
up on It." •Confederate States, 1863, ac. t,«

"Fred, I’m afraid your in the tureen,” said ‘Confed?;rale States, 1863, 20c. green.......
•lack wdten they got together again ^TmieSdft.^nd 6c.

But Fred s confidence could not be shaken. He U. S. 1851,10c.green................
seemed to have some mysterious information. U. S. tSss, 10c.green......

Above the hum of the crowd came the cry of the {$!:!>! S^!il fc™60’ t8®9’ S5.00 violet 
man at the telegraph instrument: Nor,h Borneo’ $,°°°' brown" 1889

* Fhey’re off at the Gut, to a good at» rt, Lavish 
in the lead.

“ What did I tell you,” said Fred.
“ lavish at the quarter, Kirsch second. Jack 

Rose third."
"Talk abouta lay-down,” said Fred, triumph-

Scott's Our 
Price. Price.

--------  12 50 6 25

\ m

ply.

7 50

::::: 5 3

7 oo 3 50

The supply AT THESE PRICES Is limited, and it is 
advisable to forward your orders early, as this is an 
opportunity which will probably never occur again. 
Money will be refunded for those out of stock when 
order is received. Remit per P. O. order.

"lavish L. IVI. STAEBLER,
185# Dundas Street,

leads at the half by a length, Jack 
Rose'second, Woodchopper third.”

“ Where do I get my money ? ” asked Fred. London, Canada.



EXCHANGE.

turnmm EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT.

TERMS- One cent per word each insertion, 
Pa»* m tulvanec. No exchange notice will he 
received/or lets than IS cent*. No display allowed.

PIERCE & PETERSON,
101 CLARK STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

I.ondon, Ont.,

’ Scientific American 
Agency for ^

We have received a copy of the Standard Stamp 
Los price list consisting of 64 pages and cover, and 
fully dlustrated. The publishers inform us that 
«1-\000 copies have been printed, and together with 
postage, the total cost will be $1.000. the largest 
amount ever spent on a stamp price list. A copy 

lie obtained free from them at 925 La Salle 
Street, St. Louis. Mo. (Advt.)

PM

CAVEATS, 
trade marks, 

____ _____ DESIGN PATENTS,

lEfiSSli
Our Gummed Hinges are me Best !

Prices i ioc. per iooo ; jooo for ay., post-free.
I lealers may ■ >btain <|Uotaiions on application. Address,

la. M. STÆBLER,
London. Ontario, Canada.identifie âmeririm

ESESill
185% Dun das St.,

FOR EXCHANGE I

Correspondence Solicited.
Cheap, Good and Unexcelled EUGENE CONGE,

l»« J MTKI1ET,IH OUR—
FRESNO, CALIFORNIA.Sî STOCK SI
NOW READY!YOU» ORDER SOLICITED. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

FOR DELIVERY.

OUR HANDBOOK NO. 3.

“Tim Slump Collectors Companion"
after page of interesting and valuable information for the col- 
lector, which will in a .-try short time save him dollars. It

mounting of stamps. •• How to distinguish the dangerous 
forgeries of various rare stamps." This last is of very great

EBiSEiî'EHHB'îSEitoo useful definitions^ explaining such terms as the following, 
which so often mystify the younger collector : Wove, pelure 
laid and rtce paper ; regular, rolutte. serpentine, serrated, per- 
loratton, imperforate, clinches, errors, essays, proofs provisional, 
albino, and hosts of otherr similar and even more difficult terms.

live guide book for collector, ever published. Invaluable to

58 r„n?

CONTENT» OF HTIN k.
stamps, retail for.....................too i-cent 

20 3-cent
5° |ll*nk Approved Sheets................

100 U. S. and Canadian Revenues............
5po National Stamp Hinges "...........................
Year • subscription to Canadian Philatelist.......
>j-inch advertisement in Canadian Philatelist

Total retail price.....................
All of above for $1.05 Post Office Order.

$4

ORDERS FILLED DAY OF RECEIPT.
—ADDRESS—

——ADDERS»------

L. M. STAEBLER, L. M. STAEBLER,
185J Dun das Strkkt, *85# Dundas Street,

London, Ontario, Canada. | London, - Ontario,
When h nattering advertisement,,, mention CANADIAN PHILATELIST. Canada.

THE CANADIAN PHILATELIST.
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Extracts iront our new Price List or Packets
FOR 1803-04.a c

£
fc Unexcelled for duality and Cheapness. fl Trial order Solicited. 3

Promptness our Specialty, and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

TERMS: Prices are strictly net. Oiders under $100 must contain 3c. extra postage. Orders 
$1.00 post-free. Orders of $10.00 and over, post-fiee by registered mail at 

expense. All orders are filled by return of mail.

te !ïr., ssf*. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

•’««•lift N«. <3 Contains 50 varieties uf stamps from 
maila amt tlie Provinces, of I letter quality than those of No.

;u Mrunswii 
issue. |»rl

stamps, 
ick. anil

stamps, i ntin n ilillercnt lr,,in Hm-v in No. 1. including Ni, a- 
I.icu.i I .1 ami I , • Issues. Hun,luire. >alxailor, lvor> t oast. 
Soi-v i;t. ( iiiailelouix'. anil New Caledonia. This pa, het", ontains 
stamps which, it bought singly would cost from three to four 
times 1 lie pii,, asked, which is only |0 cents.
MH >,,. .1 ( «ai_________ _ ,,f„„ ................ i SSwtaM

t'.ir!.',' o::v,al"'*Und,n,hl1 wÆi:
Senegal. 1 lie 'tamps in this packet are excellent value, anil _____

.............. ...... "N"....-
.......k»l Se. 1 i «ai,,. „ .......nr. .if verj , 1 ........ . Colum““ l‘rl"...........

1 '■ ............. ■O',"". 1." I...1I1 ..,..1.1,.-,,,., ... ................................ ,
ni". deali 1 , mi com money l>\ placing the stamps ,m 
sheets and retailing them. Prl«'.-,'4'«'«'Ills. i»,><-L.-« v..pans ,„ the w.Jhl, in, hi' ùij ’lJ' 1 <ô'nsI.','! 1,1,'' faj.*!}

1 -.... I Hope. New Zealand, etc. I’rit-r. I 4 «'«'Ills.rilt'kt'l N«l. 3 ' "nains larieties of fine unused foreign 
stamps , ,1 I >et tel qualii) than those in No. 4, including new 
Brunswick z, . orange. M'.XRt I .. Argentine 1 t ape Vente, 
Sarawak 181(2, >1. I home and Prince, Mozambique, Sweden 
■ Su-’, Bolivia. Confederate Stalls of America, I . N. War 
Department. .\/,-r--. I. S Officially Sealed and Vhatnha 
States. A cheap packet. |*rl«'«', 31) «•«•III*. African Republic, Spam. Roumania, etc.. eti. This packet is 

an exceptional bargain at tin- price asked, which is hut 93
r»«'lt«'t >»»!). Contains 10 . |,-i,, varieties of Mexican 

Revenue stamps. This packet is very low in price and will 
I rill .,11 attractive addition to your collection. |‘rl«'«‘. HI

I'nekel >o. 13 « ontains n, varieties of Mexican postage 
stamps, including 1804 1 real scarlet : 1H74 2sc. blue ; 1878 me. 
orange : i-> - 20 . s, arlet ; etc. First class value. I*rl«'«* In

l*n«‘k«‘l N«i 41 l ontains mo varieties of stamps from all 
parts of the world similar to those in No. 44. hut including 
stamps from Dihraltar, India. Ceylon, ( ape of tiooil Hope. 
Mauritius, Mexico ( ulia, Porto Rica, Japan, Portugal, and 
I unis. I' irst class value. I*rl«‘r, '43 cents.

Vttvkvl No. 43 Contains too varieties of stamps from all 
parts of the world similar to those contained in the two preced- 
mg packets, but includes stamps from New Brunswick New 
South Wales, South Australia, Victoria, Natal, < 1 recce, French 
( olonies, Heligoland, Hamburg, Servia, Luxemburg, I’ortu- 

se Indies, Newfoundland and Jamaica A bargain. 
!«'«*• ‘43 «'«‘Ills.

I'lK'kl'l \o HI ( ontains 25 varieties ,,f fine Canadian 
Revenues, including Hill Stamps of the 1st, 2nd and 3rd issues, 
Ontario Law stamps, (Juelrcc Law stamps, F. F. Hieen Laws
...... vrai varieties, and < las Inspection stamps. A superb packet,

should try one. I*ri<‘<‘. ‘43 «•«■Ills.

1I ssàsrSSisBogota, British (»uiana, Grenada, Transviutl, Natal, Brazil, 
I urkey, Cashmere and Nicaragua. I*ri«‘«‘, 30 «'«‘Ills.

Pu«'k«‘l %««. I 'Vi ( ontains 10 selected varieties of used 
postal cards (entire), including Japan, Austria, Newfoundland, 
Canada 1st issue, etc. A first-class packet for ' the money.
I*rl«'«‘, ‘43 «'«-ills.

I*a«'k«'l %«i. ‘40 Contains so varieties of Canadian
Revenues of better quality than those contained in No 19. 
It'contents comprise (Jueliec Law Registration 5, 15 and roc, 
Manitoba Laws c. F. and L. S.. Lower Canada Laws, Vppir 
Canada Laws ( . F.. L. S. and F. F., a fine lot, Ontario Law 
-tamps to to no cents. (Jueltec I .aw stamps 10c. to $1, Supreme 
Court W eight and Measure, (las Inspection 25c., 50c.. $1 and 
St.so. and all issues of Bill stamps. This packet is without 
doubt the cheapest packet of Canadian Revenues ever offered. 
The sets in this packet are more complete than those in No. 19. 
If you collect Canadian Revenues you can save money by buy
ing this packet. I’rifc, $‘4 30, |iosl paid to any address. I’n«‘k«‘l No. I Hi Contains 21 different stamps from 

goland. All unused l*rle«‘, ‘43 «'«‘ills.
Heli-

L. M. STAEBLEK,
185' Dundas Street, London, Ontario, Canada.


